Sulphur and iodine are nearly as effective in swamping
He proved that the intensities of the metallic spectra were out of all proportion to the relative amounts of metallic vapor present.
It is a matter of common experience in preparing Phicker tubes to exhibit metallic spectra that as soon as the tube is heated sufficiently to vaporize the contained metal, the spectrum of the lighter gas filling the tube disappears Excessive current density of course produces an excessive electrical excitation of the atom much as the addition of capacity does. Hence heavy currents tend to produce secondary spectra and hence a division of spectral energy in proportion to the relative numbers of the two kinds of atoms present. The effect of introducing inductance or resistance with the capacity appears to be merely to partly neutralize the effect of the capacity, i. e., to favor the preponderance of the spectrum of the gas of greater atomic weight.
Frequently portions of one spectrum will swamp the nearest lines of the other spectrum first. This effect is most marked in combinations of some metallic vapor with nitrogen or a halogen. Combinations with the sulphur group, however, show no trace of this effect. Thallium appears to weaken the distant (red) 
